The Number of GT(n) Repeats in the Hemeoxygenase-1 Gene Promoter is Increased in Pediatric Heart Failure but is Unrelated to Renal, Antioxidant and Anti-inflammatory Markers.
Products of hemeoxygenase (HO)-1 have anti-inflammatory and antioxidant functions. The HO-1 promoter has a variable number of GT(n) repeats: A low number (n < 23) is associated with high transcriptional activity in response to oxidative stress. We hypothesized that the frequency of GT(n) repeats in pediatric heart failure (HF) reflects plasma biomarkers of different disease processes: the soluble receptor for advance glycation end products (sRAGE, marking cellular activation), oxLDL (oxidative stress), NGAL (impaired renal function), HIF-1α (hypoxia) and hsCRP (inflammation). Sixty HF children [aged 4-14 years, 30 with HF due to idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy (IDCM), 30 due to chronic renal failure (CRF)] were compared to 20 healthy controls (HC). Leukocyte HO-1 GT(n) repeats were determined by PCR, plasma markers by ELISA or nephelometry. The number of GT(n) repeats in the HF patients was higher than the number of repeats in the controls, with no difference between the patient groups (p < 0.001). sRAGE, oxLDL, HIF-1α, NGAL and hsCRP were higher in both HF groups compared to HC (all p < 0.01). IDCM had higher sRAGEs and HIF-1α compared to CRF patients (p < 0.01). NGAL was higher in CRF compared to IDCM (p < 0.01). None of the plasma/serum markers correlated with the number of GT(n) repeats in any group. The number of HO-1 promoter GT(n) polymorphism is increased in both IDCM and CRF children with HF, but is unrelated to plasma markers of different pathological processes. This casts doubts on the clinical value of the number of GT(n) repeats in pediatric HF.